
Title:  Grow Your Star

              Life is not a dress rehearsal, star in your life now!

Special Guest: Ezina LeBlanc - The Millionaire Medicine Woman

The Millionaire Medicine Woman

Speaker Intro and Talk Summary

How to figure out your star powers

How to positively utilize your star power

How to clearly communicate what your star power is

How to step into the spotlight with ease and grace

In this action-packed presentation you will learn:

How would your life look if you loved how you made money?

What if you loved your work so much that you would do it for free?

What if your work became your mission?

Join Ezina and discover how to clearly identify what

you love to do and star in the story of your life.
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Ezina has been called the Star Whisperer, Queen of Content Creation and The

Millionaire Medicine Woman. Her programs help artists and entrepreneurs to

use their spiritual star powers to create multiple streams of income, create their

own economies and build empires that they love. 

Ezina is the author of 20 books on artistic business success, founder of the Star

Mastery Academy, Indie Artist Bootcamp, Guitar Goddess, Inc., 40 Day Book

Challenge, Planneration: Planning for Profits, Opus Wings Foundation and the

creator of the Soul Star Blueprint: a proven system to get clarity on your soul

star, your star power and your sales system.

As an Actress, Author, Recording Artist and self-made millionaire, Ezina knows

how to help you develop and utilize your superpowers. She helps her clients to

succeed in fast-changing environments by igniting their star powers within their

industry. 

Ezina is a graduate of the University of Michigan. She is a sought-after speaker

who has shared the stage with business leaders across North America.
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Ezina’s Bio/Introduction



Ezina leads workshops related to Meditation, Motivation, and Mastery. Her

workshops focus on arming attendees with tools and resources to increase

productivity and sales. Ezina combines mindfulness with movement to get the

audience to embody what they are learning. Participants leave with a renewed

sense of enthusiasm for their positions and skills for managing stress and living a

more balanced life.
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Workshop Facilitator

Motivational Speaker

Ezina is a frequent motivational speaker for keynotes, workshops, and seminars

in the U.S. Her multi-hyphenate career has gifted her a unique set of skills that

relate powerfully to the audiences she addresses. 

Whether a small intimate team or an audience of thousands, Ezina inspires and

motivates each listener, equipping them with a new sense of empowerment and

practical tools to help them live the life of their dreams.

Ezina is often asked to share concepts from her popular book, “Grow Your Star”,

which is full of tools and strategies for achieving personal and professional

dreams, navigating difficult people and situations, working with or being a

mentor, and enduring through the tough times of being unrecognized,

unrewarded, and underpaid.

Ezina works closely with each organization to understand their unique goals and

tailors her content to their needs. Every group is unique so while Ezina’s core

messages are consistent, the framework and structure are uniquely designed for

each group she addresses.
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Popular topics include:

Grow Your Star

The Power of Purpose

College vs Knowledge

Meditation, Motivation & Mastery

You, Inc. Building Your Personal Brand

3 Keys To An Abundant Life

Contact for bookings:

Colette Magedman
bookings@ezina.com

Publicity

Alicia Keiser
pr@ezina.com


